
5 DAYS TANZANIA PRIVATE SAFARI 

 

Day 1: Arusha - Lake Manyara National Park 

You'll be picked up from your hotel/airport and leave for Lake Manyara National Park to arrive 

in good time for lunch and rest. In the afternoon, you'll head out for a game drive. The lake can 

be seen through a hue of pink, due to the large numbers of flamingos seasonally flocking to its 

shores. More than 400 species of birds make this park a bird lovers’ paradise and on any given 

day, 100 different species can be observed. Apart from the avian inhabitants, giraffes, elephants, 

monkeys and antelopes can be spotted in the forest, acacia trees and grasslands. With a bit of 

luck, you will be able to catch a glimpse of the famous tree-climbing lions, a somewhat 

uncommon trait for these large cats. Dinner and overnight at the Lodge/Camp. 

 

Day 2: Lake Manyara National Park – Ngorongoro Crater 

After breakfast, you'll leave for Ngorongoro Crater to arrive in good time for lunch and rest. In 

the afternoon, you'll head out for an extensive game drive. Ngorongoro is home to over 120 

species of mammal including the fabled Big Five. The Ngorongoro Conservation Area is one of 

the most sought-after safari destinations in the world. It's a particularly good place to see the 

endangered black rhinoceros enjoying a lonely meal out on the grass plains. You'll also see large 

numbers of hippopotamus enjoying the cool water. Dinner and overnight at the Lodge/Camp. 

 

Day 3: Ngorongoro Crater – Serengeti National Park 

After breakfast, leave for Serengeti National Park to arrive in good time for lunch and rest. In the 

afternoon, you'll head out for a game drive. The park offers the most spectacular vast open plains 

with lofty rocky outcrops. Also found are acacia, savannah woodland, scrub forest, mature trees, 

rivers, occasional swamps and a small lake. Serengeti National park is one of the best-known 

wildlife sanctuaries in the world and it symbolizes the classic Africa safaris. It has more than 2 

million zebras and the greatest concentration of plains game in Africa. Dinner and overnight at 

the Lodge/Camp. 

Day 4: Serengeti National Park 

This whole day, have breakfast then depart for a full-day game drive carrying parked lunch with 

you. You will marvel at what Serengeti has to offer regarding wild game hence famously known 

as the World’s largest wildlife sanctuary. Then return to the lodge for dinner and overnight. 



Serengeti national park has beautiful views of the endless plains with over 500 recorded bird 

species. The park is home to the big seven including; lion, elephant, leopard, buffalo, cheetah, 

rhino, and African hunting dog. The Serengeti stretches 14,763 (5,700 sq miles) stretching North 

to Kenya and bordering Lake Victoria to the West. Serengeti has the highest concentration of 

large mammals on this planet and it's famously known for its 2,500 Lions the largest 

concentration found anywhere. The park also has over 518 identified bird species where some of 

them are Eurasian migrants who are present in the European winter months from October to 

April. Dinner and overnight at the Lodge/Camp. 

 

Day 5: Serengeti National Park – Arusha 

You'll do an early morning game drive then return to the lodge for a full breakfast. Thereafter, 

leave for Arusha to be dropped at the hotel/airport. 

 

PRICE INCLUDES 

Transport and game drives in 4x4 Landcruiser 

Park entrance fees 

Services of a professional English speaking driver tour guide 

Accommodation in a comfortable lodges and camps 

Meals on fullboard basis 

Drinking water 

Pick up and drop off 

 

PRICE EXCLUDES 

Tips 

Alcoholic beverages 

Visas and flight fares 


